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other anel to the former basepoints have not a partieular position. 
With the aid of this l'emal'k we can easily find 1he following 

theorems, with which we conclude: 
"Both cusps of w hieh t11e foul'fold point ·of the curve Cu -coin

ciding with a basepoint A'i seeIllS to consiRL and the LWO cusps of 
the curves of the system showiJlg in this point a cusp, coincide in 
cuspida1 tangents, but they turn their points to opposite sides." 

"lf the threé basepoints A'l' A's, A'3 lie on a rightline I, the locus 
proper of the cusps reduces itself to a C1ll've c9 touching t11e line I 
in A'l' A'2' A'a' If the thl'ee l'emaining basepoints / exist then ihe 
points of interseetion of I witb the sides of the triangle having those 
basepoints as vertices are points of c9

" • 

. The last case answers to that of a sn1'face 8 3 with a double point; 
the parabolic curve ha ving in th is doublepoint a threetold point, 
because I separates itself th1'ee times trom cu,' is as has been found 
above already a twisted curve of order nine. 

Physics. - "An investigation of sorne ultra-red metallic spectra." 
By W. J. H. MOLL. (Communicated by Prof. W. H. JULIUS). 

(Communicated in thc meeting of December 29, 1006). 

Among the spectra of known e1ements those of tlle a1kali-metals, ' 
by theil' relatively simple strllcture, lend themsel ves pal'tieularly weIl 
to an in vestigation of tlleil' ultra-red pu,rts. Many observel's have' 
consequently sought fol' emission lines of these metaJs in this region. 

Por the tb'st part of the ultra-red spectrum- the photographic plate 
may be sensitised; espeCially LEHMANN 1) measlll'ed _ in this way 
val'Îous lines with wavc-lengths ranging to almost 1 (J,. By means 
of the bolometer SNOW 2) coulcl acl\'ance to -1.5 (l. 

Por the further regio11, howeve1', nothillg was known about these 
spectra. COBLEN'fZ ~), to be sure, was led by n series of obsel'vations 
in this respect, to the eonclusio11 thnt the nlkali-metals emit no 
specific radiation beyOllcl 1.5 t', but I had reaS011 to doubt tlle 
validity of this c011clusion. 

In what follows I will briefly deseribe tlle method by whieh some 
ultra-red spectra were illvestigated, nnd the lines thus found. In an 

1) H. LEHMANN. Do's Ann. 5, 633, HI01. 
2) B. W. SNOW. W.'s Ann. 47, 208, 1892. 
3) W. W. C0l3LENTZ. lnvestigations of lnfra-red Spectra. Curnegie lnst. Washing

ton. 1905. 
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academical thesis, which will soon be published, fmther details 
will be givell. 
,For the investigation of the alkali es, the metallic salts were volatilised 

in the arc in the ordinary way. The veey complicated band-spectrum, 
emittecl by the arc when no metallic vapour is present, extends far 
into the ultra-red. But this interferes in no way with the investi
gation of the metals, since it is entirely supel'seded when the arc con
tains a sufficient quantily of metal. On the other hand the continuolls 
spectrum, emittecl by the inca,nrlescent particles in the arc, makes it 
somewhat difficult to obsel've some feebier lines; besides, the l'adiation 
of cal'bonic acid, the product of combustion of the carbons, (with a 
maximum near 4,44 (1-) persists with almost unchanged intensity. 

The image of the arc is projected by a concave minor on the 
slit of a l'eflecting-spectrometer; the rays are analysed by a rock
salt prism and part of the so furmed spectrum faIls on a linear 
thermopile. This thermopile, like that of RUBENS, is built up of iron 
and constantan; all the dimensions were chosen smaller than in the 
original pattel'l1 and a great sensitiveness was obtained. As weIl the 
emitting slit as the thermopile are mOlmted in fixed positions; in 
order to tIu'ow on this latter different parts of the spectrum in 
suee~ssion, the prism ean be rotated through small angles. A 
WADWORTIT combination of prism and plane mirror maintains minimum
deviation during rotation. 

In chosing and designing the instrumentR, the desirability~ was kept 
in mind of l'eplaeing the very tiring reading of the galvanometer 
and the simultaneous noting of the eorres ponding position of the 
prism, by all automatical recording-device. I had in, mind the 
splendid a,rrangemeni by whieh J.JANGIJEY has for years l'ecorded the 
intensily-cUl've of the ultra-red solar spectrum on a photographie 
plate. Thai this methocl has not been followed fol' recol'ding heat
spectra insteacl of the time-absol'bing ~visual observations, must be 
ascribed in ihe first place to a very eomplicated mechanism being 
reqllil'ed fol' obta.ining complete corl'espondence between the linear 
displacement of the photogmphie plate and the rotation of the spectro
meter, anel secondly to the difiiculty of keeping the surrounding 
temReratul'e perfeetly equal cluring the observations. 

With ver)" simple means -I clevised a method of recording, whieh 
avoids these two difiieulties, while yet it warrants a sme "COl'l'es
pondence", and yields aecumte results a}so when changes in the 
surl'ounding tempm'ature cannot be prevented. For this purpose the 
continuous re('orclin g' has been replacecl by tIle marking of a series 

37 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. IX. 
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of dots, while for the continuous rotation of the spectrometer an 
intermittent one has been substitl1ted. In this way for any recorded 
radiation-intensity the cOl'l'esponding position of the prism can be found, 
not by mea,nt1'ing abscissae, bnt by counting dots. Since moreover not 
onIy the deflections of the gal vanometel' hul each time also the zero
positions are recorded, it is possible to determine on the spectograms 
the radiation-intensitil3s aIso when during' the obsel'vations the surl'ound
ing tempel'ature, and consequently tbe zero-position, was variabie. 

The principal advantages of this method of observation over the 
usuaI one are: 

1. the absolute reliability of the obsel'vations, 
2. the very short time required for a set of observations, 
3. the accuracy with which interpolation is possible when the 

zero-position shifts, 
J. the 110n-existence of disturbances, caused by the proximity of 

the observer, 
5, the complete comparability of the different observations, 
6. the possibility of estimating the probabie error from the shape 

of the zero-line. 
The short time in which a set of obsel'vations is made, is of 

importance when e.g. heat-soUl'ces are investigated which, like the 
arc, Rhow slow changes in radiation-intensity. A spectrum, I'anging 
fl'om 0,7 to 6 fL was recOl'ded with 200 displacements of the spectro
meter in two houI's. 

\ 

In the spectrograms a flpectral line is represented by 5 to 6 dots. 
With one displacement of the spectrometet· namely the line is 
shifted over a distance amounting to 2/5 of rhe breadth of the image 
of the slit, Ol' of the equal bl'eadih of the thermopile. Hence the 
same kind of radiation will strike the thel'lUOpile d1ll'ing five successive 
displacements. Prom the mutual position of the dots, the place where 
the l'adiation-intensity has its maximum may be accurately delel'mined. 
In order to derive from this the place occupied by the line in the 
spectrum, it is sufficient to know one fixed point in the spectrum. 
This fixed point wns as a ru Ie taken fl'om a comparison spectrum, 
fol' which the cal'bonic aeid emission of a Bunsen flame was chosen, 
the maximum of whieh, aecording to very accurate measul'emel).ts of 
PASCHEN, lies at J.403 ~t. Part of the name spectrum was fol' this 
purpose recorded simultaneously with the spectrum to be studied. 

A simple calculation then gi"es the refl'active index for the 
unknown ra)". In oruer to c1erive from this tbe wave-length of the 
line, a dispel'sion fOl'lllUla must be used. I became awal'e that the 
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well-known dispersion Clll'ves of L,.~NGLEY and of RUBENS show 
considerable differences, alld although at first sight LANGLEY'S deter
minations seem to be mtlch preferabIe, yet on closer examination 
theil' excellence must be doubted, espccially foL' the longer wave
lengths. To l)J'efer one of the dispersion curves to the other seems 
fa be at present a matter of arbitrary choice. So I have given 
in the taules besides the observed l'efractive indices, the wave
lengths, calculated from them as weU by LANGLEY'S as by RUBENS' 
formula. The l'efractive indices hold good for a temperature of 20°; 
theil' determination is based on the index 1.54429 fol' tlle D-line, 
a value, derived from very accurate determinations by LANGLEY. 

The tables given below contain the lines of Na, K, Rb and Cs 
(I have been unable to obtain reliable results with Li in the arc) 
and of Hg. The resulLs were derived from a large numuel' of spec
trpgrams (10 to 12 tbr each metaJ). For the investigation of the 
mercury spectrum a mercury arc-lamp was devised, furnished with 
a rock-salt window. The spectrum of mercury has been l'epeatedly 
investigated as far as 10r-; no measllrable emission has been found 
beyoncl 1.7r-. 

In the tab les the first column gives the refractive index n of 
rock-salt, the second and third the wave-length /.t of the line, 
according to the formulae of LANGLEY and RUBENS, and the fourth 
the approximate "alue I of the intensity. 

For the lines of which the exact position was difficult to ascer
tain, the refl'active index is only given in four decimals. 

SODIUIII. POTASSIUM. 

11 1~(LangleY)I~ (RUbens)1 I 11 !1'(Langley+ (RUbenS)! I 
I 

1.53529 0.819 0.816 24.0 1.53654 0.771 0.768 620 

.53062 1.14 1.13 180 .5325 0.97 0.96 10 

.52961 1.27 1.25 15 .5310 1.11 1.10 20 

.5286 1 .4.4 1.4.2 5 .53030 1.18 1.17 320 

.5281 1.57 1.51 5 .52972 1.25 1.24 200 

.52711 1.85 1.80 25 .52823 1.53 1.50 95 

.52013 2.21 2.16 45 .5261 2.24 2.18 5 

.52580 2.31 2.25 35 .52486 2.76 2.70 20 

.52455 2.90 2.84 20 .52401 3.14 3.08 20 

.5234. 3.4~ 3.36 5 .52263 3.73 3.67 15 

1.52178 4..06 4.00 101 1. 52184. 4.04. a.08 10 

37* 
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1.53733 

.53624 

.5359 

.5332 

.53202 

.5309 

.52912 

.52830 

.52597 

.52477 

1.52186 

( 548 ) 

RUBIDIUM. CAESIUM. 

//L(LangleY)/fA (RUbenS)/ I 'I 1f/(LangleY+J (RUbe"nS)j-I-1 
[----l--

0.744 

0.782 

0.795 

0.93 

1.01 

1.11 

1.35 

1.49 

2.28 

2.80 

4.03 

0.742 

0.77\) 

0.792 

0.92 

1.00 

1.10 

'1.33 

'1.51 

2.22 

2.73 

3.97 

'1.53198 

.53076 

.52907 

.52828 

12 

450 

300 

10 

35 

10 

200 

180 

20 

251 
101 

1.53566 

.53451 

.53375 

.5333 

.53202 

.52902 

.52846 

.5275 

.5264 

.5257 

.52433 

.52315 

0.803 

0.855 

0.895 

0.920 

1.01 

1.37 

1.48 

1.74 

2.08 

2.41 

3.00 

0.801 

0.851 

0.891 

0.914 

1.00 

1.35 

1.45 

1.70 

2.03 

2.35 

2.93 

40 

250 

200 

75 

90 

70 

80 

5 

5 

5 

50 

3.51 3.45 30 

~_20_3 -,--_3_9_7 --,--_3_. 91_~1 
MEROURY. 

1.01 

'1.13 

1.3G 

1.52 

1.00 

. 1.11 

1.34 

1.49 

28 

8 

11 

5 

~~_75_9~ __ 1_.~_'0 __ ~ __ 1._6_6 __ ~5.~ 
" The intensity of thc geeen and yellow mel'CUl'y Iines ha~ been put = 10. 

Mathematics. -- "On the Zoem of the pai1's of comman points mul 
the envelope of the comman cfwl'cl'J 0/ the curves of th1'ee 
pencils." 2nd part.: Application to penr:ils of co nies. By Dl'. 
F. SCIIUIl. (Oommunicated by Prof. P. H. SCH(?UTE.) 

(Communicated in the meeting of December 29, 1906). 

9. If the pencils of' curves are penrils of' conies (r = s = t = 2) 
then in the ease of' there being no common base-points the locus is 
oi ol'clel' fWeen and the envelope of' class six. In the f'ollowing we 

, -


